
HEALTH POLICIES/PROCEDURES 

Staff

Guidlines

Staff will monitor health and stay home if they have a fever or if they or anyone in 
their family is experiencing symptoms of Covid-19


Staff will attest to being symptom free by completing a health checklist upon arrival 
on each day they teach


Staff will notify owners of any planned travel outside of Massachusetts and either 
quarantine for 14 days upon return or receive a negative covid-19 test prior to 
returning to the studio


Staff will wash/sanitize hands prior to start of class and frequently throughout class


Staff will wear a face mask at all times while in the studio


Staff will remain at a 6 foot distance from all students unless necessary for safety 
reasons


Staff has reviewed all new safety procedures

Building 
Preparation

Waiting rooms are closed and chairs have been removed


All shared props have been removed from studio - individual props for Wiggles/
Kinderdance will be sanitized after each use


All studios have been clearly marked for personal dance spaces that maintain social 
distancing


All waiting room and dancer cubby areas are spaced out and only 2 students at a 
time will be allowed at any cubby area when arriving and for dismissal.  


Personal mats have been purchased for acro classes and will be disinfected after 
each use


Individual hand towels will be used for classes using the barres to limit surface 
contact, and will be placed in hamper at end of class to be washed


Hand sanitizing stations have been installed at all entrances and throughout the 
studio


Air purifiers have been purchased for each studio and will run during each class


Prior to the start of class, windows will be opened in all dance spaces and waiting 
room (Please dress accordingly on cold days)


All drinking fountains have been blocked off


All frequently touched surfaces will be disinfected before and after each class


Bathrooms will be disinfected every hour.  Everyone is required to sanitize hands 
prior to using the bathroom


We have wired the studio to provide all classes virtually from each studio if any 
student needs to stay home



Parent/Student 
Guidelines

All parents will review our reopening procedures and sign waiver in parent portal


Parents will check students for the following symptoms prior to coming to class: 

Fever of 100 or higher, stuffy or runny nose, headache, sore throat, sinus pressure, 
Lower GI or stomach discomfort, chills, fatigue, loss of smell or taste.  Students 
with any of the above symptoms may not come to the studio.


Parents will check students in through their portal and answer symptom check 
questions prior to sending dancer to class each day (if questionnaire is not 
answered on arrival staff will perform symptom questionnaire when taking 
attendance)


Students will remain home if they or anyone in their family is experiencing 
symptoms of Covid-19, has recently tested positive, or they have been contacted 
as a close contact to a person that has tested positive.  We will follow all specific 
quarantine guidelines as outlined by current state, local, and CDC guidelines


Any student exhibiting symptoms while at the studio will have parent notified and 
sent home immediately


Students will need to bring their own dance bag and a labeled water bottle (with 
both first and last name) to each class


Water will be allowed during class but only at an open window or door


Students will not be allowed to eat inside of the studio.  If student a has more than 2 
classes and brings a snack they will be supervised outside for consuming their 
snack (quick snacks only such as crackers or granola bars)


No students will be allowed to be barefoot.  Dance shoes or socks are required for 
each class

Entering/Exiting 
the building

Class times are staggered to minimize number of people in common areas


Students will be dismissed 1 at a time to allow for social distancing


Students should arrive in their dance clothes and limit any changing at the studio


Each class will have a specific pick-up/drop off procedure which will be emailed 
prior to the start of classes.  Procedure will include which entrance/exit they will be 
using and which waiting area they will leave their shoes and belongings.  Please 
review the procedure carefully so everyone is prepared the first day of class


Please arrive no more than 5 min early for class.  Parents (wearing a mask) may 
walk students to the door but are not allowed into the waiting room.   


Only one parent at a time may enter the studio if necessary for drop off/pick up of a 
small child or for any other reason


Students must wear face masks at all times


Hands will be sanitized prior to entering the building and when exiting


Do not arrive more than 5 minutes early for class, and arrive 5 min early for pick-up 
so that students can be dismissed in staggered fashion.  Please do not be more 
than 5 minutes late to pick up your student.  


Parents should wear a mask and stay at least 6 feet apart outside when picking 
dancers up



Traveling/Car 
Pooling

All families will adhere to transportation guidelines as written in workplace safety 
standards for Youth Amateur Sports which states:


Facility owners, activity organizers, participants, staff, coaches, volunteers and 
guardians/parents must also comply with all relevant transportation safety 
requirements, including but not limited to, ensuring that staff, volunteers, and 
parents/guardians are not transporting athletes (dancers) that are not immediate 
family members.  In the even that transportation of non-family members becomes 
necessary, all parties in the vehicle must wear cloth face coverings or face masks 
and to the extent possible have external air circulating in the vehicle such as 
opening a window.

Schedule 
Changes

All classes have been modified to allow time between for disinfecting (all frequent 
touched surfaces and the bathroom are cleaned between classes)


Class sizes will be limited to allow for proper social distancing


When possible we have limited any changing of studios for students

Policy for a 
student testing 
positive for 
Covid-19

Contact local board of health and follow procedures according to their guidelines


Student who tested positive will quarantine at home per CDC guidelines


Studio will be thoroughly disinfected before resuming classes 


Zoom option for classes will be available

Policy for a staff 
member testing 
positive for 
Covid-19

Contact local board of health and follow procedures according to their guidelines


Staff member will quarantine at home


Studio will be thoroughly disinfected before resuming classes


Zoom option for classes will be available

Contact Tracing 
Procedures

Attendance will be taken at each class


If a parent needs to enter the building for any reason they will be added to our 
contact log for the day


Our online system is able to provide a list of all contacts within any time frame if it is 
needed


